ROMANCE & FESTIVITY IN NICE
13 FEBRUARY - 19 DEBRUARY 2005

7 Days/6 Nights $1199*
Take off for an amazing trip to the French Riviera, combining romance and
festivity…celebrate your next Valentine’s vacation in Nice, a city that will come
alive amidst carnival processions, elegant flower parades, entertainment and
fireworks…enjoy a panoramic sightseeing guided tour of Nice…visit Cimiez,
winter home of Queen Victoria and stop at the Roman Arena to contemplate its
magnificent cathedral...spend the most romantic night out in Monaco and dine at the
gourmet restaurant, Le Bistroquet, then take some free time after dinner to visit the
casino or to stroll around the city…your entrance tickets will allow you to
participate in the Flower Parade of lights on February 15th, true parade of some
twenty floats, all decorated with fresh flowers with four to five thousand stems to
cover them all…on February 16th, see the Majesty King Carnival arriving in great
pomp, surrounded by revelers in a deafening din amid contagious collective
joy…participate in many exciting events with which to mark an unforgettable
Valentine’s holiday.

Package Price Includes:
-

6-nights accommodation in deluxe room at the 4-star Splendid Hotel in Nice
Bottle of champagne on arrival
Daily breakfast
Welcome dinner at the hotel restaurant: “Chez Hugo”
3-course dinner at Le Bistroquet restaurant overlooking the Casino Square in Monte
Carlo (Includes roundtrip transfer from Nice)
Half-day historical city tour of Nice
Entrance ticket for the Flower Parade of lights w/seat reservation on February 15th
Entrance ticket for the Carnival Parade w/seat reservation on February 16th
Private roundtrip transfer from Nice airport to Splendid Hotel.
VAT and hotel service charges

*Price is per person, based on double occupancy, and subject to change due to currency exchange rate. Single
supplement: $460.
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS, CALL: 800.952.8116 – FAX: 310.275.2773
EMAIL: info@artduvoyage.com
CST #2054590-40

